RECALL TO JAGANNATH-DHAM
drawn to His own blissful spiritual realm, for one single
act of piety and that also unconsciously done,—viz. fasting
on the Siva-ratri day, keeping awake the whole night, and
offering Eel-leaves with tears to the Lord present there
(without his knowledge) in the form of Linga. One
disciple, to whom the aforesaid people were known and
who was perhaps the source of their inspiration, told him
with a trembling heart that while one Byadha was
delivered by the merciful Siva-Sundara (Siva the Beautiful)
in that holy night, hundreds of Byadhas were waiting out-
side for similar unmerited mercy on this present Siva-ratn
day ; what should Siva-Sundara do in their case? The
Master, though no previous information about it had been
given to him, smilingly replied that all those people
were accepted by the Guru and that they would be blessed
with initiation the next morning. At daybreak all of
them, having bathed in the Ganges, assembled in the
spacious hall, and the Master infused spirituality into them.
The vanity of culture vanished from the minds of the
gentlemen present, when they observed that as soon as
the ceremony of initiation was gone through, there was a
sweeping wave of spiritual emotion in all these apparently
uncultured men and women, all outward signs of true
Divine love were distinctly visible in their faces and limbs
and movements, the Divine Name got by its own power
absolute possession of their minds and tongues, and some
went into ecstacy.
Thus without any definite design or purpose, without
any organisation or programme, without any advertise-
ment or propaganda; the Master went on executing his
mission of transmitting currents of spirituality to all layers
of the human society. While the work was proceeding in
full force from his Calcutta residence, he obtained the
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